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Business Tickets

Weather

Trim..rrow at 5 11.111. is the
deadline to purchase tickets to
Business Faybe first annual
Award Banquet
0-stadent
’anything! for Wednesday night
Tickets are on
at the Cafeteria.
jIe In TI1116 for $2.75.
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Fair tonight and tomorrow
with little ( lump- in temperature. High today 75-140! low today 45-51. Northwest winds
ranging from IC to 20 m.p.h.
In the afternoon.
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Council Accepts
Summer Budget
Amid new council innovations, constitutional confusion
Au] parliamentary slow -ups. ASH l’res. Rich Bill and his
council Voted through a $12,400 summer session budget
vestertlay.
The sum includes $10,700 for the six -week session;
f.1.500 for the four-week and short sessions; and $200 for
the Ilartnell Branch Session. The amount is expected to
be realized from summer student
body fees.
Sharon Maloney, La Torre edltor for the past semester, was F
re -approved to hold the execume position for the coming year.
Miss Maloney said she plans to
dbide the yearbook by departments next year.
Auto Safety inspections are being given on 4th street today and
"1 daft feel a yearbook has to
tomorrow by 150 students from the
he stereotyped," she said. "I beIndustrial Arts auto shop, and
lieve I can prove that the yearbook
can be a great challenge and will Driver and Safety Education
classes.
be of interest to the students."
The program is being done in
The council praised Miss Maloney
for her efforts in completing the cooperation with the National
Safety Council, the auto industry,
annual this year.
In other council business, HUI and the San Jose Police Departreported that the Executive ment.
"About 1000 cars will be checked
Council had approved a student
delegation to travel to Sacra- during the inspection." said Dr.
mento as soon as SJS receives Ralph C. Bohn, associate professor
an Inters iew with Gov. Edmund of industrial arts.
"Most of the faults exposed in
G. Brown. The delegation will
express the campus’ views on the the check by the students will be
necessity of constructing a stu- headlinghts, exhaust defects, tries,
wheels out of line, and brakes,"
dent activities building.
Dr. Bohn continued.
Two organization constitutions
Students are checking brakes,
were tabled for one week to enable lights, steering, tries, exhaust,
constitutheir
check
to
council
the
glass, wipers, mirrors and the
tionality. The University Dames horn. Students are doing all work,
Organization and the Independent and most of the planning.
’.Ion’s Council will receive final
Persons interested in having
.ecognition next week if approved. their cars checked should turn
report
a
final
made
Stevens
Stan
north on 4th street from San
to the council on SJS’s stand con- Carlos, and stay in the right lane.
1064
and
1063,
Bills
cerning Senate
The line will be stretched between
1065. All hut 1065 have been with- San Antonio and San Fernando
cirav,n and 1065 was amended "so streets. No citations will be issued for defaults.

’CONCILIATORY’ TONE

Reds Water Down
Plan Ask Treaty
bkIL)S iae
Songfest
FirstAgain

Car Tests
T o ay

Y’ Presents
Poet Speaks’

SHARON MALONEY
... La Torre Editor
that it will probably not affect us,"
Stevens said.
A Its ely discussion ensued In
which Stevens was queried as to
whether 1065 is detrimental to
Ws .0r pot. Stevens replied that
It is Hot the author’s intent to
hurt slate colleges, nor does the
present Director of Education
hate any intention of regulating
state yolleges further.
A motion was approved to request that three recommendations
for editor of the Spartan Daily be
sent to the council for final decision. Only one recommendation
Was required for other publication
Offices.
. /Mrs first innovation as new
student body president was to sepsrate oting members from noninentlx.rs of the council "to
help the audience distinguish between the two," he said.
Applications have been opened
for the offices of junior male Joe lies’. senior female justice, public
relations director and social affairs
chairman. Bill Nelson. SAC vice
,hairman, was interviewed for the
.11 affairs chairman.

Non -Pacifist Topic
For Wesley Talk
"Thi i
iiii Non -I ii1 fist"
will Is. the subject of an open
n"’llog in CH166 today at 12:30
1.17"nsored by Wesley Foundation.
\ ri Wolf, featured speaker,
Will take exception to a number
of recent speeches recently presented on campus.
Students are invited by
3Min
Arimhall, sub-committee chairman, to participate in the discussion., folluwing the meeting.

"The Poet Speaks," third in the
Spartan Y’s "Creativity in the
Arts" series, will be presented by
Richard Daniel today at 3:45 p.m.
in the Spartan Y.
Daniel, a reading and English
teacher at Los Gatos High School,
may be considered "one of the
angry young men of our day," said
Bill Jonas, executive director of
the Spartan Y.
"In his poetry he is trying to
say what he feels about our society and what is happening to
the individuals in it," Jonas said.
Daniel graduated from Duquesne
University, Pittsburgh, Penna.,
with a B.A. in history and English. Ile received a master’s degree in English from San Jose
State.
He taught English and administration for three years in thy
Army, and was a technical writer
for H. M. Gousha Map Co. Some
of his poetry now is being published. "Ile says he has been writing as long as he can remember,"
Jonas added.
The "Dick Tash Trio" plus horn
will present the next to the last
activity of the series May 28 at
3:45 p.m. in the Cafeteria, Jonas
said.

Spartafoto by Chuck

inch!’

’What Am I Bid?’
Two hours of able auctioneering and such sellable items as a set
of handkerchiefs from Kim Novak, cuff links from Tony Curtis, a
purse from Mitzi Gaynor and a keychain from Bob Hope, brought
the freshman class more than $50 yesterday. Novak’s hankies
brought $14.50 by themselves. Above, Fre chman Class President
Skip Fiske tales a turn on the auctioneer’s table.

Frosh Collect
Loot in Auction
More than $50 was collected by
members of the Freshman Class
in their auction yesterday in the
Library Quad at 11:30 p.m., Ric
Trimillos, auction chairman announced.
One item, a set of handkerchiefs donated by actress Kim
Novak, sold for $14.50.
Some of the other items sold
included a set of cuff links belonging to Tony Curtis, a purse,
personal property of Mitzi Gaynor: a keychain from Bob Hope.

Pres. John T. Wahlquist’s signature, an autographed copy of Herbert Hoover’s new book, a hat
(coin Danny Kaye, and several
autographed pictures.
During the auction, other members of the class were selling snow
cones, a venture which proved so
successful that another supply of
ice had to be purchased, according to Trimillos.
Cash from the event will go
into the treasury of the class for
fut, ire eN rads.

ROUNDUP

For the second year in a row,
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity won
the 11th annual IFC Spring Sing
last night beside taking the
scholarship trophy and athletic
trophies in intramural wrestling
and track.
Second and third Spring Sing
spots went to Theta Chi and Pi
Kappa Alpha houses.
Singing to a chocked full
Morris Dailey Auditorium crowd
whIcill overflowed into halls,
aisles and open doorways, the
members of ATO sang "Black is
the Color of My True Love’s
Hair," "Little Brown Jug
Around the World," and "Give
Me Your Tired Your Poor."
Jerry Snyder conducted the
group who dressed in black
slacks and white shirts.
Second place Theta Chi, led by
Bill Boggle, sang "Aura Lee" and
"The Three Bells:" in third position, PiKA, led by Nick Peters,
sang "Strike Up the Band" and
"Navy Hymn."
ATO won the crowd and attracted the largest applause for their
colorful
arrangement of the
"Around the World" rendition
which depicted several lands
through varied tempos coPresponding to the countries.
Judges for the yearly show
were Frank Triena, James Ferguson and substituting for
scheduled official Dr. Thomas
Fenyo was Lean Joseph Martin. Master of ceremonies was
Tom McClelland.
The Warren Bishop Memorial
Athletic Trophy went to Delta
Upsilon.

Junek Says: UPI
’Understand’ Ho//a Threat Adler Voices
’Arrogant’ Ed Opinion

"Man must be purposeful, man
must be active, if he is to function
to his fullest capacity."
With these words Dr. Oscar
Junek, internationally - known
anthropologist, began his address
before a responsive audience in
Morris Dailey Auditorium yesterday morning.
Ile stated that the proper method of studying people is through
their needs. He cited the sun as
the focus of Eskimo life, corn in
the Mexican society, and potatoes
for the people of Peru and Bolivia,
"Not to ridicule, not to bemoan,
but to understand," Dr. Junek
said, "this is the path of the true
anthropologist."
Dr. Junek, who holds his doctorate from Oxford University, has
conducted research on the Eskimos
of the polar regions from Siberia
to Alaska and on the inhabitants
of the Amazon River jungle.

Industrial Arts
Sets Open Shop
Industrial Art, Department will
hold its last open house in the
present building tonight at 7. All
the shops will be open for inspection, showing class procedure and
production techniques.
Give-aaays will be manufactured
in the wood shop and machine
shop to show operations of the
shops. The wood shop demonstration will include the work of some
25 students.
The auto shop wilt have a
"small" car show, and show ignition and wheel balancing work.
The care will be from both the
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United States and loreli;n emu.
tries.
The LA. foundry will be weld
ing and pouring molten metal.
Also displays of metal expansion,
and models of furnaces will be
explained by students.
The metal shop will demonOrate anodizing of aluminum,
phis metal forming, and spinning. Silver work, and lapidary
work will be done in a regular
night chum.
The program will close at 10
p.m., after guests have been shown
the entire workings of the department and its laboratories.

LOS ANGELES (UN! --- Secretary of Labor James T. Mitchell said yesterday that Teamster
President James R, Hoffa’s threat
of a nationwide strike "is one of
the most arrogant and brazen
statements I’ve ever heard."
Mitchell commented at a press
conference on Iloffa’s threat to
combat a union anti-trust proposal with the strike.
Mitchell said, "In effect, Tiara
Is threatening the Congress of the
United States .that if Congress
doesn’t do what he wants he will
call a nationwide strike."

Dr. :Mortimer J. Adler, wellknown as a rebel in respect to
current educational trends, will
state his views tonight at San
Jose City College.
The program is open to the public and will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym.,
Dr. Adler currently is director
of the Institute of Philosophical
Research in San Francisco.
A former professor of philosophy
of law at University of Chicago.

DULLES GETS MEDAL
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Eisenhower has bestowed on
John Foster Dulles, his ailing former Secretary of State, the nation’s highest civilian decoration
the Medal of Freedom.
The decoration was disclosed by
the White House yesterday as
Dulles lost more ground in his
struggle against cancer and pneumonia.

Liquor Sale
Bill Approved
SACRAMENTO (UPI) -- A bill
to permit the sale of alcoholic
beverages within one and one-half
airline miles from the University
of Santa Clara was approved yesterday by the senate governmental
efficiency committee.
The hill was introduced by Assemblyman Clark Bradley (R-San
Jose) and would allow the mile
and a half to be measured by following the shortest ground route
rateher than the crow . flies

GENEVA (UN) Russia offered
yesterday to water down its pack. age plan by letting West Gemmany remain in NATO "for a
time" if the West will sign a
peace treaty with East Germany.
It was another bid for international recognition of a separate
Communist German state, and it
still left dangling the question of
a free West Berlin as inskted upon
by the West.

Tcilk

Verdict.
Humor Rol
Mencken Key
-The key to Mencken’s person
lies in his role as a humorist," Dr.
Charles D. Ludlum, assistant professor of English, said at yesterday’s book talk.
"His use of preposterous metaphors and bombastic phrases
heightened his ’clowning on the
American scene," Dr. Ludlum
noted.
Henry Louis Mencken’s writing was complied in several
books. "Vintage Mencken," a selection of his writings by Alistair Cooke, discussed yesterday;
contained some of the newspaperman’s most vitriolic comments against American democracy, evangelical religionists,
prohibition (which he called
"the great curse"), and Southern
California at which he directed
this barb:
"Los Angeles has more morons
in it per square mile than any
other place in the world."
Mencken. Ludlum said, was an
effervescent clown who perpetrated hoax after hoax and then sat
back to roar at their manifestation on the American scene during
his greatest popularity in the
1920’s.
His continued attack on the educators of American youth meant
to strike at the idealism of American democracy.
He was a fundamentalist who
covered the Scopes "Monkey
Trial" with great glee because
he saw it as a battle between
the hicks (the evangelicalst and
civilization (the fundamentalists
of Darwin), Ludlum said.
His wit .often carried to extremes, led him to compile lists
of things he hated, stood for, or
didn’t care about, or words he
thought everybody should use.
His greatest ambition, Mencken
once told a publisher, was to compile a five pound text book.

Bids Available

more than 300 bids have been
sold for tomorrow’s JuniorSenior Bali, Deanne Bennett, cochairman, reports.
Bids will be sold today in the
Student Affairs Business Office
and tomorrow In the office and
In front of the Library.
Miss Bennett also reports that
tickets for the dance will be
available at the door of the
Village In San Francisco, scene
of the event.
Music for the affair will he
pro%ided by Dick Reinhart’s Orehestra from ft p.m. -I a.m, at the
!hit I olionhus Street location.

The first small crack appeared
in the Soviet Union’s firm stand
at the big four foreign ministers’
conference after Secretary of
State Christian Herter declared
the Moscow promises of eventual
German reunification are as likely
to come about as a "shrimp’s
whistle." This was a reference to
an old expression of Soviet
Premier Nikta Khrushchev,
Soviet Foreign Milster Andrei Gromyko, speaking In an
unusually conciliatory tone, invited the West to make amendments to the Soviet draft plan
for an immediate peace treaty
with both Germanys.
He tossed in these two suggestions:
West Germany could remain
"for a time" in NATO after a
peace treaty is signed, it being
understood that East Germany
would stay with the Communist
Warsaw pact.
West Germany could maintain its western economic alliances, presumably including
the European common market.
Gromyko’s apparent strategy
was to get the ’West to accept
his five-month -old draft treaty as
the basis for further discussion at
the conference.
A U.S. spokesman immediately
replied that if Gromyko’s long
declaration brought in "so many
different things" that it would
need careful study.
Gromyko had talked with extreme toughness Tuesday, accusing the West of wanting to prevent agreement here. Herter
censured him for this yesterday
In the hardest words he has
uttered yet at this conference.
The secretary invited Lloyd,
Gromyko and French Foreign
Minister Maurice Couve de Murville to dinner at his villa tomorrow
night to see whether the current
deadlock over Berlin and Germany
can be broken in private. Neither
East nor West Germans woold be
represented.

Police Cite
Serenaders
Sometime, IIjust doe,n I pay to
oil your tonsils.
And three SJS students found
themselves on the wrong end of a
police report Tuesday night when
they were cited by police for disturbing the peace.
The three students were picked
up on San Antonio St. when police
responded to a call from the Delta
Zeta sorority house at 201 S. 11th
St. that a bunch of fellows were
making "a whole lot of noise
underneath the car port."
Pleasant S. Watson, 571 S. 7th
St.; David L. Schweikert; 444 S.
5th St., and Fred B. Soetje, 202 S.
11th St., admitted they had been
outside the sorority house.
But, they explained, they weren’t
there to make noise. They had
come to serenade the girl friend
of one of the fellows who recently
pinned I ’

SPARTANS
NEW SOUNDS
Ugreigleeptgleep .

DR. MORTIM
ADLER
. . to speak at SJCC
Dr. Adler was a leader in the
"Great Books" movement originating there.
Dr. Adler’s record of nonconformity dates hack to his high
school and college days. In college. his degree was withheld for
refusing to take a required swimming test.
He quit high school at 15 because, as he said, "I had a difference of opinion with the principal as to who was running the

Tickets Sold Daily
For ’Lute Song’
Ticket, tor "Lute Soniz.
the
next and final production in the
current drama schedule, are on
sale daily from 1-5 p.m. Strident
price is 50 cents, general admission is $1. It opens Friday, and
will rim Saturday afternoon and
night, and May Z7-30.
"Lute Song" is an ancient
Chinese drama done in the traditional Chinese theater style. It
has been called "exquisite and exciting." and was written originally
for presentation at the Imperial
Court. of Peking in 1101.

a noise you make
when unable to
find words to express
your joy
at finding so
many fabulous
short sleeve sport
shirts at R/A.
For a mere $5
to 10.95.
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Greenwood Consort
Revives Recorder
,L,s, relathe id the flute. Both
.t
time.
is, In Middle
English, the trilling of birds. The
French and Italians also played
the recorder and had names for
it, although no one knows its
exact origin.
By the end of the 17th century, the cross -blown flute had
replaced the recorder because
of the public’s desire for more
Romantic tones.

Shakespeare’s Hamlet
...lieu ha recorded music, he
didn’t mean music from tape rev-outlets, but meant an Elizabethan instrument which has
been making a dramatic comeback.
Ever hear of the Greenwood
Consort? It’s a San Jose State
recorder quintet affiliated with
the Humanities Club.
Members of the Consort. referred to Irreverently by the
Humanities Club as "The Me-.
diet Mob," include humanities
students Janet Telford, Noreen
Nordheins. Maureen MeThase,
Anisette Slime, and a faculty enthusiast, Dr. Edward Minium,
professor of psychology.
Miss Telford and Miss MeTigue
are
freshman
music
majors; Miss Nordheim is a
junior fine arts major, and Miss
Klose is a junior voice major.
The group organized
last
semester when Dr. Minium saw
...the first practice session of a
group of recorder enthusiasts.
With his recorder under his
arm. Dr. Minium entered the
’ practice room, introduced himself, and the group commenced
playing.
At the next session Misses
Telford and McTigue, who had
been playing with Dr. Minium in
anothPr group, joined.
So far the group’s public appearances have been limited to
the Humanities Christmas Party
and Renaissance Evening.
Dr. Minium began playing the
recorder two years ago when his
ife bought him one for Christmas after hearing him wish he
had a musical instrument. He
did not, at that time, read
music.
"The recorder is an ideal beginner’s instrumen t." commented Dr. Minium. "Almost
any other musical instrument requires considerable practice to
start, but one may play the recorder almost right away. All
you have to do is blow:"
Dr. Minium compared it to an
organ: "A pipe organ is just a
large recorder."
The recorder has a "built-in
whistle" In the end and is a

When asked if his group has
difficulty in obtaining music,
Dr. Minium exclaimed, "Nu!
There Is an much music written
for it as any instrument except
the piano."
He said this is due to the fact
that its one-time popularity had
made it one of the common instruments in the early Renaissance.
Recorders are "much lower in
price than any other serious musical instrument." Dr. Minium
stated. Soprano instruments cost
from $4 to $12; altos from $12
to $60, and tenors cost from $25
to ISO, he said.
Dr. Minium is estremely enthwilastle about his new hobby.
He finds "an entirely different
pleasure comes from playing; a
pleasure every bit as genuine as
listening to the finest music. I
have been introduced to a wealth
of classical literaturefolk and
serious music."
"But one of my real pleasures
was to get to know the other
players," he concluded. ’"This
kind of situation is quite different from the ordinary classroom situation. These are very
wonderful and very charming
people.
Playing
with
them
makes one feel that the world is
all right."

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
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ELECTRONIC PARTS

1111111141111111111111a1111111111111111111111111 BY JERRY NACHMANIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMM
HARRY GOLDEN has been a newspaperman for 30 years.
Then, eight months ago, he "pulled some copy out of a barrel"
In his Charlotte, N.C. shop and had a book published called "Onl,
In America."
Up until then, he had been printing his "Carolina Israelite," a news-

no neck at all. He talks in the quiet voice of a cduntry doctor but he
grew up on the legendary east side blocks of New York, where he
says, "There was always plenty of garbage coming out of the windows."
*

within 24 hours."
He goes on: "The ’American Dream’ is true --it is not a myth. I
have never been much impressed with the song ’America, the Beautiful.’ There are much more amber waves of grain along the Ukraine
and more purple mountains in Switzerland; so ’America’ is net
question of geographyit is a state of mind."
*

women!"
Harry Golden’s last remark hit the southern problem directly
under the heart. He said "Segregation to me means only one thing-dying and death. The mortality rate of the American Negro as compared to the white is 62 per cent to 1. That is what segregation
does,,.."

A CAMPUS SWEATER

BAN-LON
QUALITY GARMENT

Have a talent

You Must Be Bondable

Necessary

You Must Have Use of.. Car

Contact Mr. Bob Truttman
CY 3-5802 or AX 6-7558
,;e.s

by appc:ntrne,t or’i)

THE CENTURY METALCRAFT CORP.
A Subsidiary of Netlonel Presto Industr.cs

VALLEY
FAIR
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Diamond.,
Ring.s
Fine Jewelry
N

CH 8-2900

Fair

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK $139
STEAK
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Theme is Varsity Drag. Man-

Date!
CY 5.4506

No Purchase

Salad and Baked Potato

May 27.

SENIOR
PANIC
-

No Experience Necessary

Garlic Bread, Chili,

to use this talent in its annual
variety show, scheduled for

needed to make the show a success, said Earl Bell. chairman.
Interested persons may sign at
Newman Hall, 72 S. 5th St.
Senior classes from local Catholic high schools have been invited to attend the show.
May 27 is also the deadline to
sign for the Costa Ranch picnic,
May 30. Price is 81.25 per person. Program includes swimming, boating and hiking.

PLUS An Opportunity To Win Cash
Scholarships of $1000 and $500

Includes:

singing, dancing or oral reading"
Newman Club presents a chance

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
RETAIL 8 WHOLESALE

Summer and Part -Time
Employment Available in SALES

*

HE RESPECTS the opposition, saying, "When a man asks me if
I would like my sister to marry a Negro. I don’t sreer at the question
I answer the man, and I don’t act cute" Golden adds, "We cannot
legislate the hearts of men. The fact that segregetion is not sanctioned
by law is what is important. The rest will come but it will take time"
Somebody asked him why his book "Only In America" was so
popular. He quipped, using that familiar east side shrug, "I can’t
understand it! It didn’t have any four-letter words or any’naked

Newman Show Set;
Need New Talent

478 S. 10th Street
6:30 a.m.-8:30

CY 8-1212

*

*

HE SUCKS ON a smooth brown cigar-stub stuck in his mouth as
he cracks his wit about the razor-edged problem of discrimination:
"I can say some things about the south nobody else can," he explains, "because I am not a renegade. At first they just said, ’Oh,
that’s only a Jew talking,’ but now they pay a little more attention.
"Segregation is a dehumanization process," he began. "Like
when the light-skinned colored man tells his wife, ’Let me go, I’ll
say I’m a Portuguese’ so that they can find a better place to live.
They do that and wipe out an entire heritage.
"Then the boy hears his parents talking and buys a leather jacket
with the word ’TIGERS’ on the back and finds others like him so he
can belong." As the man went on, his voice rose. "There are 12.000,000
Negroes in the south today. Of that number 9.000,000 are literate and
semi -literate; and the marvelous thing is that they have not yet
committed a major mistake.
"They pray on Sundays for the same people also blow up their
churches." Harry Golden believes "we had better spread democracy
to others." He says, "Because every time somebody spits on a Negro
girl in North Carolina there Is a picture of it on every Red paper

*
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dent from Walton
speak on Ill.
mon."

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

THE OLD PRO
ASHLAND CITY, Tenn. ( UPI )
George J. Cathey, 50, arrested for less newspaper, on a single flat-bed press for 5000 readers, including
moonshining, told police he was a Carl Sandburg, Adlai Stevenson and Bernard Baruch.
real professional. "Even before I
Today, people rent chairs at $3 an hour to hear Harry Golden
was big enough to run a still, I
preach exactly what he had been practising before the public struck
was carrying wood and water for
Golden; his book is now No. 1 on the bestseller survey, with 300,000
them when I was 9 years old," he
said.
copies bought so far.
Harry Golden is a tabloid-sized newsman with owl eyes and almost

3-5 p.m. in the San Jose Room
of the Library.
All seven women retiring from
the San Jose State staff will be
guests of honor at a dinner tomorrow night sponsored by the
Women’s Faculty Club.
Time is 6 p.m., and place is
Cafeieria,,rooms A and B.
Honored will be Miss Bailey,
Dr. Winifred J. Ferris, professor
of modern languages; Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, housing counselor:
Dr. Esther Shephard, professor
of English; Miss Dora Smith,
Librarianship Department head;
Miss Martha E. Thomas, associate professor of home economics; and Miss Jeannette Vander
Ploeg, associate professor of libriarianship.
Special guests also include resigning faculty members Dr.
Gertrude \V. GaVins, assistant to
dean of the college; and Mrs.
Bethel Fry Morris, associate
professor of education.
A Faculty Social Committee
reception May 28 in Spartan
Cafeteria from 2-4 p.m. will
honor all retiring faculty members.

"W c r e

civilizations?,"

"ming 01 It,
Spi.ni,m1s^,- and
"What is the meariir,e,
of the
giant serpent mount.:-.
Keith Meeurie,

Till 9 p.m.

Turn to Faith
EDITOR: I was impressed to
read the letter in a recent Spartan Daily frankly admitting "We
are in serious trouble," and to
note the names of the signers.
I too am deeply concerned about
the precarious situation our nation occupies in a restless world.
Were my hope in man and human strategy, I would be in
complete despair.
The answer to our problems is
in our very grasp if we would
but acknowledge itthe simple
humble confession to God that
we aren’t doing such a hot job
of running things.
John Lindskoog.

Ivlormon Group To Sponsor Speaker
On New World Archaeological Finds
Newly discovered archaeological findings in Central and
South America will be discussed
Sunday by Thomas Stuart Ferguson, president of the New
World Archaeological Society,
at the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
Topics at the 2 p.m. meeting
in the church at 10th and San
Fernando Sts, will be "Was the
wheel used by early American

EDITOR: The purpose of this
letter is to ask one question in
regard to a recent front page
article, i.e. "ilerter Sass No to
Soviet Immettlate Peace Treaty
for Germany,- Spai tan Daily,
May 19.
The article is concise and
clear, but incomplete: II It does
not give the text --or even a
summary of the textof the
Soviets’ "immediate peace
treaty." 21 It quotes Herter as
saying that this Soviet treaty
"holds the seeds of future discord and conflict." but the article does not identify these
"seeds of future discord and conflict."
WHY WERE THESE TWO
FACTS OMITTED?
Robert Geary.

Spatanat

Sunnyland Fountain

Pepsi -Cola

49--;z1t1

Reception, Dinner To Fete
Retiring Women Faculty
Miss Caroline Bailey, retiring
Reserve Book Room librarian,
will be honored today by the
library staff at a reception from

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.
Because of the remarkable
properties of this permanently crimped yarn, this
"Bon Lon" garment combines high fashion, featherweight corn fort, luxiii y
looks, and long-lasting
freshness.
durably resistant to piling and
furling
resists shrinking, stretching
luxuriously sett, dspondably sturdy
no problems with wrinkles

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK
Students Must Show AS8 Card

Julian

(For)

Fourth and Julian
119 South First St.

$1"
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Next to Burger Bar
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Gael Cage Ace Golfer Luceti
Heads Get
New Pacts Also TBoy5tudent

In the spring a young man’s fancy
ttirns
thoughts of lose. according to a famous poet. Not so
ssitli
San Francisco born Jack Luceti. 21 -year
-old pre -dental
major at SJS.
springtime rolls around instead of being smitten
by the lose bug. be succumbs to an equally
powerful force
--the gtlf bug. During
Du
the spring and s
ths he
+plays golf at least three times a
week and practices twice.
That this has paid dividends is
U
evident In Jack’s golf record.
Luceti has been number one man
on every team he has played on
Members of the 1959 San Jose with the exception of one,
Ile was
State judo team were honored at top man four years in
a row at
a banquet In the liavenly Foods Riordan High School in
San FranParty Room Saturday night.
cisco, shared the number one billBlock sweaters were awarded to ing with Eddie Duino last year at
Ken Hatae, Roy Kimura, Al Lar- SJS and was the Spartans best
son and Jim Baker. Nozi Iwasaki this season.
received the freshman award.
Jack’s only experience as weDaryl Kerrick was presented the ond best was during his freshmost improved judoist award.
man year at Menlo J.C. when he
liatae, Kimura and Iwasaki will competed in the number two
be the only returnees from last spot behind Alan lifeberger, 1958
year’s team.
National Collegiate Amateur AsThe former won runner-up honsociation champ and currently a
ors in the 180 lb.’ class at the
nu-other of the University of
national Amateur Athletic Union Southern California squad.
judo championships held here in
Ile has compiled the lowest avApril.
erage season score among S.IS
golfers two years in a row. tits
average this year was an impressive 72.8.
Jack won medalist honors at the
West Coast Athletic Conference
tournament two weeks ago and is
currently competing against some
of California’s best golfers in the
Northern California golf championships at Sacramento. He was
Hamburgers 24e
top qualifier and plays in the quarChili
20e
ter-finals this weekend.
It wasn’t until he was 16 Cuit
(Both Priced to Go)
Jack received his first formal golf
lessons. Pat Mahoney, club pro at
the Lake Merced course, thought
the youngster showed promise and
took him under his wing.
Mahoney overhauled Jack’s
Hamburger Steak 80e
swing and gave. him valuable
Veal Cutlets
85e
tips which Improved his game.
"Get Your Vitals At"
Chicken Fried Steak 115e
Luceti considers Mahoney’s Cuteloge a major factor in his sue eess. A year later Jack won both
match and medal competition in
the Northern California Junior
golf championships.
388 SANTA CLARA (next to miniature golfl
An excellent student, Luceti
takes his studies seriously. Last
semester he compiled a 3.8 grade
point average while enrolled in
courses as Anatomy, PsysiolSPARTAN DRIVE-IN such Organic
Chemistry and PsyI ogy,
"SHAGGY DOG"
chology.
plus-’ Because of his above average
A...art)
scholastic ability. Luceti will be
"RED BALLOON"
able to enter dental school at the
College of Physicians and Surgeons
"WILD HERITAGE"
in San Francisco next fall as a
senior. Most students enter after
CV
- 8 4 0 5
DRIVE-IN
RANCHO
EL
2,5
L. E. SAI,ITA_CLAR. A
having acquired a degree from a
"Imitation of Life"
four year college.
Lana Turner John Gavin
Biggest golf thrill for Jack came
PLUS
IN COLOR
in 1957 when he and older brother
"No Name on the Bullet"
FOR
Ron defeated Marvin (Bud) and
Audie Murphy
Ilarvie Ward in an exhibition
The unbelievable trust story of
John Lewis Burkhardt’s trek info
match at Palo Alto.
forbidden Arabia lathe year 11112.
Harvie had won the National
PLAYING AT
NOW
Amateur golf championship in
filmed amedst the mysteries
of today’s high tension
1955 and 1956 and Bud was the
the Middle
THE STUDIO
National amateur (Mist in 1911.
East!
0.54i ,
Hanle was also on the U.S.
..:41;11440.,
vet,
Walker Cup team which defeated England this year.
TUsi 12
CI
Although dental school will keep
Jack pretty busy for the next few
George Montgomery
years, he plans to squeeze in some
fORVII!!!!:085
Taina Elg
golf whenever possible.
Sr/PR’4E"
In 1949 and 1936 a dentist, Dr.
PLUS
Cary Middlecoff, walked off with
Of
at,
golfdom’s top prize, the U.S. Open
-’,"/IMAS -MARVIN MILLER
title. It’s entirely within the realm
ALSO
of possibility that one day Jack
Luceti may emulate the good doctor.

C.iiitract renewals for head I.
ketball coach and athletic director,
jiin Weaver; and assistant director
of athletics and freshman coach,
Bob Hagler, were announced Monday by college President Brother
s Albert, F.S.C.
Weaver, who led the Galloping
Gaels this past season to their
first West Coast Athletic Conference championship, was given a
pact. Hagler, whose
yearlings have been termed the
most outstanding in school history.
signed a one-year contract.
While no salary figurei were re.
leased by the school, the announcement stated that both men received increases in pay.
Weaver came to Saint Mary’s in
1955, replacing Tom Foley. To
date he has compiled a respectable
63-40 won-lost record at the helm
of the Gaels. His 1958-59 quintet.
besides winning their league crown,
went on to the NCAA regionals,
losing out there to eventual NCAA
Champion California.
The team and staff will be honored by the college Alumni Assn.
with a dinner at the Fairmont
Hotel tonight,

thr.. year

When
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Chow-Hounds!
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The Burger House
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"Gunman From
Laredo"
Robert Knapp
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"HOUSEBOAT"
Cary C.,,ant
Sophia Loren
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"TROUBLE IN
THE GLEN"
McLo

Unanimous
Win Posted
By Machen

Superb mural background
by John Lewis, Played by
THE MODERN
JAZZ QUARTET.
P uf,; Delightful German
fI-11 Ballet-Oneretta

"THE DANCING
n
HEART"

TRADER LEW’S
Make a date for a horsedrawn hayride in fhe foothills
Have a picnic and indoor or
outdoor dancing at our picnic grounds and social hall
Enjoy snackbar, bar-b-ques,
campfires
Rent our roller rink for your
group or come single
See our many thrill and
amusement rides, steam train,
and stage coach
1mi. south of County Fairgrounds
’Whore pis see the /ferns wheel’
C

Ypress 7-5560

JACK LUCETI
... golfing pre -dental student

Sa4e6all
ee4ult-45
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kontos City
001 200 203 8 14 1
Boston
010 100 000 2 8 I
Herbert 13.1) .4
Hoeft,
Monbouguette (6), Well (81 and Daley.
LPHoeft ( 1-4 ). HRMaris.
Detroit
000 023 602-13 19 0
New York
200 000 004 6 10 2
Lary (4-3) and Wilson; Shantz. Coates
(6), Maas (7), Studivan+ (8), Kucks (9)
and Blanchard, Berra (7), LPShantz
(0-2). HRsBerra 2, Harris, Yost 2,
Mantle.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia
100 000 202 5 10 I
Chicago
000 031 03a 7 8 1
Cardwell, Sernproch (6), Meyer (7),
Robinson 181 and Sawaiski, Thomas (1).
Hagan (8); Drabowsky, Porterfield (7),
Henry (9), Elston (9) and S. Taylor.
WPDrabowsky (2-3). LPCardwell
(0-2). HRsHanebrink, Banks.
Los Angeles 8. Cincinnati 4 (night)
St. Louis It, Pittsburgh I (night).

’Mural Keglers
Vie for Lead
Intramural bowlers are entering their final two weeks of action
today with the top four teams separated by only three points.
The King Pins, with 31 team
points, are the pace setters. The
Has [teens are in the second spot
with 29 team markers, and tied for
third with 28 points apiece are the
AFROTc and Red Ox teams.
In today’s top match, the league
leading King Pins (31 points) tangle with the AFROTC (28 pointsi
keglers. A win by the King Pins
would greatly strengthen their
hold on first place.
Today’s schedule:
King Pins vs. AFROTC
MenehuenIs vs. Tau Delta Phi
The Net vs. Seven Ten’s
Katonks vs. The Has Boons
Red Ox’s no, Tar Coffers
,
Alpha Eta Sigma vs. Pereffo’s
Pirates.
CATCH LINE
NEW YORK (UPI)
A store
offered air conditioners for sale
with "no payments until temperature hits 95 degrees." Last summer it never did. But the store
had some fine print to take care
of that ... "or July 15,1959"

Edila
Macheii.
Bedding ;
strongboy rallied in the latter
half of his fight with Reuben
Vargas last night to score a ,
unaimous decision over the "Bay
Area Butcher Boy," at the Cow
Palace in San Francisco.
Vargas started strung, landlog consistently stint looping
us erhand rights which kept
Marken oft balance througi
most sof the first Ilse milli&
of their ten rounder.
Machen came on strong in the
last five rounds landing solid lefts
to Vargas head.
The win for Machen was Ilk
25th in his last 27 bouts. Van’
suffered his seventh loss. He 11,,
won IS bouts since turning pi,
fessional a little more than foal
years ago.
Vargas was a slight favorite
giIirm into the fight. Questionable In Machen’s attempt to regain his is
ways is as the
pregnable glass jaw of the free...ss Inger from the Redwood
cotintry.
Vargas on the other hand ,
beginning to establish him,e1i
among the heavyweight contend(rs. The sturdy puncher of
Mexican descent, recently had
gained a solid victory over Tony
Anthony, the fancy-Dan among
the light -heavyweights.
I Vargas has gained 13 knock?
of the 24 men he has faced.

itMq

Thursday,

RPART.A.N D4.11.17-9

Stockman Places Fifth

Herb Stockman, graduate Student from San Jose State, tied for
fifth place in a fencing tournament
held at San Francisco State College May 16
Stockman is believed to be the
Giant Fun Dies
fizst representative met- to repretiil-va, 77, of t 1828 Arbor St. I Santa sent SJS in an open fencing tourRosa. died of an apparent heio
ney.
attack at Seals Stadium Tuesda
during the baseball game betwee!
the San Francisco Giants and ill,
We offer youQuality
Milwaukee Braves,
Wcrk of Reasonable Prices
reported to be a retire,’
Plus Convenience ...
sea captain, attended the gun:.
Complete Motor Tune-ups
with a group of Shriners
s," Rosa.
Complete Ignition & Generator Service
Front-end Alignment
Complete Brake Work
OCTANE
ETHYL-100
Wheel Balancing
REG.-90+ OCTANE
QUALITY USED CARS

31"6

Lowest Gas Prices Ls:"
Cigarettes 111g

Student Rates

All Major Oils-38c qf.

20 STATIONS

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

17th and Santa Clara
CY 4-7979

4th & William -6th & Keyes

FOR THE FINEST
flattops

crews

ha

contours

ds

Specializing in
Personalized Service
2208-A BUSINESS CIRCLE

Featuring Vaccuum Service
..=0.11110.11=1.10.1.

Before you take any
long trip, see about
your car brakes ...
BRAKE
$200
ADJUSTMENT

Trojans Selected
Top College Team
Uni,.ersity III Sol:them California was voted the nation’s top
collegiate baseball team, according
to a poll conducted by the newspaper Collegiate Baseball.
The Trojans, in the nation-wide
poll, picked up 18.3 votes from
members of the American Assn. of
College Baseball Coaches. Minnesota, currently on top of the Big
Ten, were second.
USC won the 1958 College World
Series; however, due to restrictions
laid down by the NCAA last fall
they are ineligible for national
sea-for the next two sea
sons,
Currently the Trojans have a
i 24-9 record in the California Intercollegiate Baseball Assn.
, It was reported in a Los AnI geles newspaper that Los Angeles
Dodger president, Walter O’Malley, would fly the national champion to meet the Troy nine in a
three-game series.

VIC’S
MOBIL SERVICE

For the $2 charge we:
Remove front wheels
Clean out dirt, grit, etc.
Inspect lining and drums
Check master cyclinder

Chick hydraulic lines and wheal cylinders
Adjust foot brake, pedal clearance. etc.
Adjust wheel bearings
Pressure test system
C.;;,,e

Opera’ On

1,1

ERAgiBIflG
c)eizot.ce (Ja.

Open on
Saturdays
Until Noon

540 SO. FIRST

CY 2-7864

,..
Harris;
Ii
Frank
CALI/

1111141A

-Sienia /lona’) -9/atian - 2ieJigned

SPORTSWEAR
bv _Antonio 211. Monza
-

.
\
Imported Smoking
pipes, cigars, accessories
POCKET BOOKS & MAGAZINES
339 S. FIRST
CY 7-4653

Holiday
Burgers

Shirt . . . . 7.95
Trunk . . . 6.95
COORDINATES
By McGregor
Greatest Sportswear idea in
years. Smart Continental-stripes
woven in a fine Permethal Everglaze of 100% washable cotton.

CHARGE IT!

"Stay In The Swing
Of Things With
Our Quick Lunches"
Burgers

19c

Cheese Burgers

24c

Chili Beans

24c

Steak Sandwich

49c

Fish Sticks

39c

Prawns
Italian Burger
Pizza

44c
49c
49c

"Visit
our Den"

-ale (LI tong a3
iiv mon fiLi to pay

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR

Student Accounts Invited

13c Burgers

127 SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY TUESDAY

.Thp ^ Monday and Thursday ’til 9 p.m.

Corner of Fourth and San Fernando

CYress 5.1944

4-SPART 87,; D

- .1 s

%
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Oldest Matron
Active, Athletic

Phi Kappa Phi
Initiates Today
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic society, will initiate new members this afternoon at 430 in the
Music Bldg. A banquet will follow the ceremony at 6:30 p.m. in
the college Cafeteria.

By ED HOLLAND

A % egetarian’s diet appears to be
a college-employed grandmother’s
key to the fountain of youth.
The grandmother, 59-year-old
Mrs. Esther Stoops, is the oldest
matron at SJS both in chronological age and years-in-service. She
came to SJS in 1948 and works in
the Women’s Gym.
Mrs. Stoops is well known for
her boundless energy and love for
athletic participation. She plays
badminton, goes hiking in the
Santa Cruz mountains and swims
in the ocean. "For some reason."
she said. "I don’t get as much enjoyment swimming in a pool as I
do in the ocean."
About a month ago Mrs. Stoops
became a bowling enthusiast. ’’Last
Sunday I bowled 11 games," she
reported.
She arrives at SJS at 5 o’clock
each morning to begin sweeping.
dusting, scrubbing and polishing
the rooms in the Women’s Gym and
on rarely -found spare moments, to
become personally acquainted with

Perry E. Elkins, Mrs. Sharron
Anne Ewer, Mrs. Dorothy Gallagher. Mary V. Galvin, Terri Lee
Galvin. Shirley J. Garner, Gene H.
Genther, Richard A. Geraci, Daphne A. Gomes.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Marion
T. Bird, professor of mathematics
and past president of Phi Kappa
Phi. His topic will be "Scholarship and Values."

Loreen E. Hofstrand. Ronald C.
Hutt, Judith A. Jackson, Michael
King, June A. Kiose. Mrs. Marietta
Koch, Mrs. Carole E. Lebental,
Betty Li, Mrs. Margaret Lysager,
Entertainment will be provided Lloyd Lowery, Charles J. Lunsford.
by Arline Lilly Cox, pianist; Arline I June P. Martin. Charles J. MaurCarol Cox, violinist: Sylvia Cirone. er, JoAnn Rose May, Maurice L.
who will read Shakespearian son- McGrath, Austen B. Meek. Mrs.
nets; Joan Goodwin, pianist: and I Helen Millman, Armando M. MoMrs. Marizaret Zebruski who will reno. Mary M. Munson, Noreen J.
present a reading.
Nordheim, Rodney L. Norton, John
P. O’Connor,

Members who will be initiated
are Joel W. Adkins, Alma Iona
Alber, ’William B. Allender, Bruce
C. Anderson. Arthur P. Annis,
Kenneth Barker. Mrs. Sherry Bass.
Marjorie Bell. Florence M. Bianco,
Rina M. Botta. James Bruce Brim hall, Mrs. Leila Christensen. Gilbert Cicairos. Dorothy E. Cook.
Mrs. Carol Lynn Cross. Franklin
Culver. Mrs. Elizabeth Currie, Dale
A. Debes. Judith A. Del Pero, Cora
J. Dillard, Eleanor Edmist.,n

Glen Pensinger. James Joseph
Pettee, Margaret J. Price, Dean
Pritchett. Marilyn Rowan, Arlene
Roza, Donna Sheiber. Miyeko Shintani, Mrs. Joyce Silveira, Tracy
Slaughter, Ronald Snarr, Donald
Stanley. Mrs. Ruth Suyama, Kathryn Swanson.
Jerry Taylor. Mrs. Margaret I
May Thomas. Gary E. Watson and
Mrs. Margaret Zebroski,

City Safety
Job Open

CY2-5090

PLAYSHOES

FLATS CASUALS
TOWN & COUNTRY

PENALJO

PAMELA TOMAS

largest selection of sizes,
styles and colors in downtown San Jose
Open Thurs. Eves.

Charge Accounts

CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSES FOR RENT: Furn,
Naar college area. Summer
rerting

To Place an Ad:

Cali

after 6.

Ca :l CV 3.1851

25c a line first insertion
a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

20c

apt, for rant.

Furn,

Classified Rates:

at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16. Tower Hall
No Phone. Orders

:’raid

summer

for

,’rd wafer

and

or

unfurn.

rates

fall.

paid. Auto. washer arr.
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rented

CV 7-8713.
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mot.
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FOR SALE
FOR RENT
SUMMER RATES

1
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2
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52 MG TO. Sasy vn ow. perly pan.
e Ti.cd coed.. torineeu. $995.
7213.
56 TR 3 Cheap. Cs

CY
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5-2163 ask itr

Er. cond. $1195

2534.

A

Mans Eng. bike. w act. $30. FM turer
Cr.. alio Rec. chgr. 120. 126 5.
A

14’ fiber-glass oat boat. Sail, t-:
1451 CH 9-6925.
Wallies’s& face res,cier. 2
CV

3 9749.

WORK WANTED
Res.

summer

TYPING

4’33

2 r

fall.

Each year the company, a nonprofit organization, adjusts its
fees, Dr. Gray said. He noted that
if a higher percentage of students
took ttie insurance--10 to 20 per
cent of the enrollment now are in sured by the plan -the fee co 1!,1
be brought down to approxim,,I.
$25 for the entire year, incluaing
summer, and more benefits could
be added,

between women’s living
its Woman’s Day, Marchgroups asr,
and the Christmas door hlelodi,,
dewration
contests.
One of the most
actions taken by AWSall-inclusive
is the re.cently established set
of house
rules to be followed by
all vomen
living in approved
housing.
Students violating this
code may
appear before the A1,VS
Judicial
Board, composed of
representa.
tives from each aprovecl
house and
from the women sturl..!

MARCHICK’S
ARMY -NAVY
complete line
ROTC and AFROTC
Equipment
Briefcases
Binders
Luggage
Slide Rules
Drawing Sets
Microscopes
Telescopes

Cleaning Specials
Sport jackets, sweaters SO
and pants for only
Coats, car coats, and plain
dresses for ... 1 dollar

Portola Cleaners
805 State St.
No

Parking

OPEN THURSDA,r

NIGHT
223 So. First Street

CV 2-6535
Problems

toho

SAL and LUIGI’S

347 South First Street

Reg. 1.00, Special
The -Man With The Mustache
the Best in Italian Dining.

DELICIOUS

ROAST CHICKEN "ITALIAN

Salad, French Fries and French Bread.

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

75c
79c
STLYE"
88c

With Delicious Meat Sauce. Reg. 1.25, Special
14
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No flat "filtered-ourflavor !
No dry "smoked-ourtaste!

Ma.. haw C.-). has
summer employment available to
undergraduate men who are business majors and have three years
f college completed.
For information on salary, corn:.sion and the training program,
’crested persons may contact
Phyllis Headland, placement
director, in Adm234.
Persons are needed in San Jose,
San Francisco, San Mateo, Oakland, Richmond, Fresno, Stockton
and Santa Rosa
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Scribes Initiate
In College Chapel
Merrill Samuelson. assistant professor of communications and journalism at Stanford University, will
speak this evening at initiation
ceremonies of Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fraternity.
Five new members will be initiated into the SJS chapter. They are:
Gregory H. Brown, Paul Elders,
Felix Elizalde, Tracy Godfrey and
Paul Johnson.
Following initiation ceremonies
in the college Chapel. Dr. Samuelson will speak to the group on
"The Effects of the (MercuryNews, Strike on the Level of Information." Samuelson conducted
a survey during the first days of
the strike.
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1 GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, elections:
3 39.9.
discussion of end-of.semester party: re.
freshmen’s; S25111, 7 p.m.
Girl to shore apt. with 2 others. Ssrerner
YOUNG REPUBLICANS, elections
fad.CV 346",
1H21, 7:30 p.m.
IWHC. meeting, CH235, 1.30 pm.
Used tape recorder. CV 44983.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA, elections, Bank
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PLAIN CHEESE PIZZA

Sahara Oil Co.

Sewing Co. Offers
Summer Openings

by

One campus organization designed especially to satisfy interests of all 5.15 women is (what
else?) Associated Women StuStudents in California Physicians dents.
Service voluntary health plan may
Each coed, upon registration,
have summer health insurance, Dr.
automatically becomes a member.
Thorpas J. Gray, director of the
She is entitled to attend the biStudent Health Service, announced
monthly meetings, which feature
this week.
special attractions. Past meeting
Dr. Gray also announced low- programs include discussion of
mixed marriages by localiclergyePed rates for next semester.
men: oral readings and musical
Dr. Gray said that only those performances.
students currently insured under
To acquaint new women stuthe plan are eligible for the summer insurance. Students will be dents with old. AWS sponsors a
Big-Little Sister party in the fall
billed for the $6.90 cost.
semester. Fostering competition
Next semester, health insurance
rates will be cut to $12 from the
current $12.60 rate. In addition.
Patronize Our
added benefits of $25 ambulance
fee and $100 dental accident have
Advertisers
been added.

some of the ninny stud, i. - who
Pass through the Gym each day.
Ten years ago, Mrs. Stoops became interested in nutrition and
began a diet of only health -building foods. "I always start off my
day with a wholewheat cereal that
I buy in a health food store and
follow a vegetarian diet as much
as possible." she said.
When we asked Mrs. Stoops,
whose complexion is that of a girl
40 years her junior, if her health
improved with the new diet, she
replied: "I’ve never before felt so
good in all my life."
"Have you ever been sick?" we
asked.
"Not since I changed my eating
habits," she answered.
"You bet she’s never sick," interjected Mrs. Florence Silva, supervising matron. "Mrs. Stoops has
over 100 days unused sick leave on
the book,. which is a record no one
else here can match."
Mrs. Stoops is one of 11 SJS
matrons. The matrons take care
of all women’s lavatories, showers.
and dressing rooms on campus in
addition to the kitchens, lounges,
administrative offices. women’s
athletic facilities, tea rooms and
numerous other areas.
The matrons, whom their supervisor refers to as "the hardest
working and most wonderful girls
on earth," Etre as follows (according to their length of service at
SJS): Esther Stoops, Era Hayes.
Florence Silt’s, phoebe smith.
Henrietta Rose, Beulah Morris,
Mary Rose, Magdalin Balaoro,
Ruth Tashima, Mary Kinsey and
Mary Twanaka.

A job of safety and training offifor San Jose is now available,
according to the Civil Service
Commission,
The person in this position is
responsible for the overall training
and safety programs of the city.
assisting the Personnel Director in
various phases of civil service and
personnel work.
To qualify, a person is to be between the ages 21 and 40, and have
been graduated from an accredited
college or university with a major
in public administration, personnel
administration, industrial relations
or business administration.
Final filing date is Wednesday.
June 17, at the Civil Service De- partment Room 211, City Hall, 801
N. First St.
Written tests will be given in
the Cafeteria and at City Hall
June 27, at 8:30 am.
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CPS Offers AWS Combines Rules, Recreation
Health Plan T Satisfy All Coed Interests
For Summer

TOMORROW

N FWA4 AN CLUB Neuman Hall, M.
7.30 a.m.
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See how
Pall Mall’s
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smol,i
-makes it mild but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

HERE’S WHY SMOKE ’TRAVELED’ THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES
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